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Abstract

Data on the emissions of sulfur gases from marine and freshwater wetlands are

summarized with respect to wetland vegetation type and possible formation

mechanisms. The current data base is largest for salt marshes inhabited by Spartina

alterniflora. Both dimethyl sulfide (DMS) and hydrogen sulfide (H2S) dominate

emissions from salt marshes, with lesser quantities of methyl mercaptan (MESH),

carbonyl sulfide (COS), carbon disulfide (CS2) and dimethyl disulfide (DMDS) being

emitted. High emission rates of DMS are associated with vegetation that produces the

DMS precursor dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP). Although large quantifies of H2S

are produced in marshes, only a small percentage escapes to the atmosphere. High

latitude marshes emit less sulfur gases than temperate ones, but DMS is still the

dominate. Mangrove-inhabited wetlands also emit less sulfur than temperate S.

alterniflora marshes.

Few data are available on sulfur gas emissions from freshwater wetlands. In

most instances, sulfur emissions from temperate freshwater sites are low. However,

some temperate and subtropical freshwater sites are similar in magnitude to those from

marine wetlands which do not contain vegetation that produces DMSP. Emissions are

low in Alaskan tundra but may be considerably higher in some bogs and fens.

Keywords: Biogenic sulfur gases, wetlands, hydrogen sulfide, dimethyl sulfide,

carbonyl sulfide, carbon disulfide, dimethyl disulfide, methyl mercaptan



Introduction

Gaseoussulfur compoundsareintermediatemetabolitesorendproductsof

biologicalprocessesin naturalenvironments.Althoughthemajorityof hydrogensulfide

(H2S)is probablyproducedthroughdissimilatorysulfatereduction,otherreducedsulfur

gasesappearto begenerated1)duringavarietyof anaerobicrespiratoryor fermentative

processeswhichmaybecomplex;2) asacleavageproductduringdecompositionof a

biologically-producedcompoundor; 3)photochemically(KadotaandIshida1972;

BremnerandSteele1978;Khalil andRasmussen1984;J_rgensenandOkholm-Hansen

1985).It appearsthatwaterloggedareasareconduciveto theproductionandemissionof

sulfurgasesand,whenconsideredonanarealbasis,wetlandsarestrongsourcesof

atmosphericsulfur compoundssuchasH2S,dimethylsulfide(DMS), methylmercaptan

(MESH),carbonylsulfide(COS),carbondisulfide(CS2)anddimethyldisulfide(DMDS)

(J¢rgensenandSorensen1985;SteudlerandPeterson1985;Cooperet al. 1987b;

Morrison andHines 1990).

Much of therecentinformationconcerningsulfurgasesin wetlandshasbeenderived

from studiesof ratesof gaseoussulfuremissionsfrom thesehabitatsin responseto aneed

to balancetheatmosphericsulfurbudgetandconcemsaboutacidprecipitation(Maroulis

andBandy1977;M611er1983). However,studiesof gasemissionshaveprovided

insightsinto someof themechanismsof formationandreleaseof sulfurgases.Research

onsulfurgasemissionsfrom wetlands,especiallythosefrom higherlatitudes,and

mechanismswhichmayberesponsiblefor theproductionof someof thesegaseswill be

emphasizedin thispaper.Thereaderisreferredtorecentreviewsby AnejaandCooper

(1989)andGiblin andWieder(in press)whotabulatedratesof biogenicsulfurgas

emissionsfrom varioushabitatsincludingsaltmarshesandfreshwaterwetlands.



Marine-InfluencedWetlands

TemperateSaltMarshes

Ratesof emissionof sulfurgasesfrom saltmarshesvarydiurnally,from one

locationto thenextandfrom onetypeof vegetationto another(Table1). Until themid-

1970'sit wasthoughtthat saltmarsheswerea significantglobalsourceof gaseoussulfur

becausetheycontainedlargequantitiesof sulfide(Kelloggetal. 1972;Ivanov 1981).

Duringthelast five yearsit hasbeendemonstratedthatthesmallarealextentof salt

marshesprecludesthemfrom beinganimportantglobalsourceof gaseoussulfur.

Themajorityof saltmarshworkwasconductedin standsof Spartina alterniflora

which is the predominant grass in many temperate salt marshes. Emissions of DMS

usually dominate the flux of sulfur from areas inhabited by this grass (Table 1). Fluxes of

H2S can be high as well. The high rates of DMS emissions from S. alterniflora are

undoubtedly due to the presence of high concentrations of the DMS precursor

dimethylsulphonioproprionate (DMSP) in all parts of the plant (Dacey et al. 1987). This

compound is an osmoregulant in certain marine algae and higher plants. Its enzymatic

cleavage yields DMS plus acrylic acid (Cantoni and Anderson 1956; Larher et al. 1977;

Stewart et al. 1979; Dacey et al. 1987). Although the turnover of only a small portion of

the endogenous pool of DMSP would be needed to produce a large DMS flux, recent

investigations supported the premise that the bulk of DMSP cleavage to DMS occurs

through microbial decomposition of plant tissue or possibly exuded DMSP rather than by

the metabolism of S. altelwiflora (Kiene, this volume).

It was demonstrated in laboratory studies that the bulk of DMS loss from soils

inhabited by S. alterniflora occurs from the emergent portion of the plant and that the

sediments act as a sink (Dacey et al. 1987). Field emission studies showed increased

DMS fluxes from sites with the most aboveground biomass (Hines et al. 1989).

Conversely, de Mello et al. (1987) reported a two-fold difference in DMS emissions from

sites that contained essentially equal quantities of aboveground biomass but contained a



largedifferencein theamountof belowgroundbiomass.Althoughrootsandrhizomesof

S. alterniflora contain large quantities of DMSP (Dacey et al. 1987), concentrations of

DMS in marsh sediment pore waters are low (_< 100 nM; Howes et al. 1985). Apparently,

DMS released from DMSP in marsh soils is utilized rapidly by soil microflora.

Methanogenic and sulfate-reducing bacteria have been shown to decompose DMS in

marsh soils (Kiene et al. 1986; Kiene 1988; Kiene and Capone 1988).

Only three species of Spartina have been shown to contain high levels of DMSP: S.

alterniflora, S. anglica ( Larher et al. 1977; Dacey et al. 1987) and S.foliosa (J.D.H.

Dacey, pers. comm.). Field emission studies by Morrison and Hines (1990)

demonstrated rates of DMS flux from S. alterniflora which were 100-fold faster than

emissions from an adjacent stand of Spartinapatens, another common marsh grass.

Spartina patens does not produce DMSP (Dacey et al. 1987) which underscores the

dominant role of DMSP as a precursor of DMS in these environments.

It is beyond the scope of this paper to adda'ess the biogeochemistry of H2S in salt

marshes. Considerable work has been conducted on sulfate reduction in salt marshes (eg.

(Howarth and Teal 1979; Howes et al. 1983; King 1983; Hines et al. 1989). Even though

sulfide concentrations can be very high (rmM levels) in marsh sediment pore waters (King

1983; Hines et al. 1989), only a minor portion escapes to the atmosphere (Jorgensen and

Okholm-Hansen 1985). Emissions of H2S are affected strongly by tidal pumping which

can increase flux rates by as much as four orders of magnitude (Jorgensen and Okholm-

Hansen 1985; Cooper et al. 1987a). Emissions of H2S generally increase at night

(Hansen et al. 1978; J_rgensen and Okholm-Hansen 1985; Castro and Dierberg 1987).

During the day certain anaerobic photosynthetic microorganisms at the sediment surface

consume sulfide while other oxygenic microorganisms increase the depth distribution of

oxygen which oxidizes sulfide before it escapes. However, Carroll et al. (1986) reported

daytime maxima in H2S emissions from a Spartina marsh. The dista-ibution of dissolved

sulfide is influenced strongly by h'on geochemistry, and it would be expected that



emissionswouldbehigherin iron-poorsoilssuchascarbonates.Vegetatedsoilsalso

tendto preventthereleaseof H2Scomparedto organic-richsulfureta-typesediments

(JorgensenandOkholm-Hansen1985)becausemarshplantsdeliveroxygento roots

whichenhancessulfideoxidation.Periodicdessicationduringneaptidesalsotendsto

oxidizethesediments(Howesetal. 1981;DaceyandHowes1984;Hineset al. 1989).

Sulfureta-typesedimentsemitted20-90%of thesulfideproducedfrom sulfatereduction

comparedto non-sulfuretasedimentswhichemitted<0.02%(Hansenet al. 1978;

J'0rgensenandOkholm-Hansen1985).

Emissionsof MESH,CS2,COSandDMDS from saltmarshesareconsiderably

slowerthanthefluxesof DMS or H2S(Table1). Althoughemissionsof MeSHfrom aS.

alterniflora-inhabited area in New Hampshire were less than DMS emissions they also

varied in a similar fashion throughout the day (Morrison and Hines 1990). This

suggested that MeSH flux was related mechanistically to DMS emissions or that the

demethylation of DMS was responsible for the bulk of the MeSH released. The

coincidence between MeSH and DMS emissions was reported for other S. aIterniflora

soils (Goldan et al. 1987), for agricultural plants grown in the laboratory (Fall et al. 1988)

and for certain sites in a Danish estuary (J0rgensen and Okholm-Hansen 1985). The

similarity between the daily variation in flux of these gases was not noted for sites

dominated by S. patens (Molxison and Hines 1990) or Jtmctls romeriamts (Goldan et al.

1987) and the emission ratio MeSH:DMS was 30-fold higher in S. patens soils compared

to sites inhabited by S. alterniflora.

Emissions of COS from salt marshes are also much lower than DMS emissions from

S. alterniflora-inhabited sites (Table 1). Laboratory studies revealed that vegetation

consumed COS in the daylight similarly to CO2 (Fall et al. 1988; Goldan et al. 1988).

When flux measurements were made using chambers that employed sulfur-free sweep air

only an efflux of gaseous sulfur was determined. However, studies using ambient sweep

air containing COS (Steudler and Peterson 1985) or sweep air with COS added (Morrison



andHines1990)demonstrateduptakeof COSbyS. alterniflora. Conversely, fight

stimulated the emission of COS from sediment cores devoid of vegetation (J¢rgensen and

Okholm-Hansen 1985).

Emissions of CS2 and DMDS were detected in many studies of salt marshes (Table

1). Rates of emission of both these compounds were generally very low and DMDS

fluxes were usually Iower than those for CS2 (Steudler and Peterson 1985; Cooper et al.

1987a; de Mello et al. 1987). The low emission rates and the often inconsistent temporal

trends noted for the emissions of these compounds make interpretations of possible

production and emission mechanisms difficult.

Subarctic Salt Marsh

Emissions of sulfur gases from a salt marsh on the Alaskan coast in the Bering Sea

were much slower than for temperate salt marshes (Table 1) (Hines and Morrison in

press). Unlike temperate marshes, subarctic regions are devoid of vegetation throughout

the majority of the intertidal zone with various grasses situated near the high tide line.

Hines and Morrison (in press) measured sulfur emissions from sites inhabited by various

plants and from a bare mud flat. The site exhibiting the highest flux of sulfur contained

the sedge Carex subspathacea. This Carex sp. which emits primarily DMS is grazed

thoroughly by geese during the summer. Emissions of DMS doubled when geese feces

were left within the emission chamber. Although the DMS emissions were low from this

site, the ratio of flux to emergent biomass was similar to data for temperate S. alterniflora.

This similarity suggested that C. subspathacea produces a sulfonium compound like

DMSP and that emission of DMS from geese feces is analogous to the enhancement of

DMS emissions when DMSP-producing marine algae are grazed by zooplankton (Dacey

and Wakeham 1986). Supralittoral vegetation (C. ramenskii) at the Alaskan site was

orders of magnitude more abundant than C. subspathacea yet emitted little to no DMS.
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Subtropical

Emissionsof sulfurgasesfrommangrove-dominatedwetlands_able 2) were

reportedin threestudies(CastroandDierberg1987;Cooperet al. 1987b;Hineset al. in

prep.). Cooperet al. (1987b)reporteddatafor soilsinhabitedby blackmangroves

(Avicenniagerrninans) where DMS and H2S emissions were similar in magnitude and

varied greatly in response to soil temperature. Emissions of CS2 and DMDS were an order

of magnitude lower than DMS or H2S. The fluxes all of these gases were much lower than

fluxes from S. alterniflora in Florida (Cooper et al. 1987a; de Mello et al. 1987). Hines et

al. (in prep.) also found that sulfur emissions from black mangrove peatty soils were much

lower than those for S. alterniflora soils and that their measurements of mid-day rates were

nearly an order of magnitude less than those rates reported by Cooper et al. (1987a).

Emissions from salt-tolerant red mangrove (Rhizophora sp.) were also measured by

Hines et al. (in prep.). These were consistently higher at sites that were frequently

flooded, well drained at low tide and directly adjacent to open water. Areas with a few cm

of standing water over fine-grained carbonate material had surprisingly low emissions

compared to drier well-drained sites. Emissions of DMS were dominant. Fluxes of MeSH

and CS2 were often relatively high especially from the well drained areas near open water.

Emissions of COS were much higher from the well-drained areas as well. There was no

significant increases in fluxes when intact Rhizophora sp. plants were included within the

enclosures. Sulfur gas fluxes from all of these marine subtropical sites seem to indicate

greater emissions from the soil rather than plants. Castro and Dierberg (1987) reported

highly variable H2S fluxes from areas dominated by red mangroves. Emissions of sulfur

gases have also been determined by Castro and Dierberg (1987) and Cooper et al. (1987a)

for regions inhabited by Distichlis sp. and Juncus sp. (Table 1) and by Cooper et al.

(1987a) and Hines et al. (in prep.) for the Batis sp. (saltwort) in Florida (Table 2).

Temperature variations strongly affected the measured gas fluxes.
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It appearsthatemissionsof sulfurfrom subtropicalmarinewetlandsarenotashigh

asthosefrom temperateS. alterniflora soils. The major difference is probably the high flux

of DMS from S. alterniflora. Even when the year round growing season in the tropics is

taken into consideration, these environments do not seem to be significant global sources of

atmospheric sulfur. This is in contrast to the estimates made by Adams et al. (1981b) who

reported that emissions of sulfur gases increased exponentially along a north to south

gradient. More recent work by Andreae et al. (in press) indicated that tropical soils are not

unusually high sources of atmospheric gaseous sulfur. However, they sampled only

upland soils. As pointed out by Aneja and Cooper (1989), most of the data reported

recently appear to indicate that terrestrial sulfur emission rates are as much as 20-fold lower

than those reported nearly a decade ago (i.e. Adams et al. 1981a,b). Although a portion of

this descrepancy is probably due to methodogical improvements and a larger data base,

recent data suggested that emissions do not increase exponentially from temperate to the

tropical regions.

Freshwater Wetlands

Temperate to Subtropical

Few studies have addressed the production and emission of sulfur gases in

freshwater environments (Table 3). The majority of emission data for inland sites are from

soils. However, some of these studies also measured emissions from wetlands. Adams et

al. (198 lb) found that sulfur emissions were relatively slow in swamps and several peatty

"muck" areas throughout the eastern U.S.A. Aneja et al. (1981) reported that emissions of

H2S from a freshwater marsh in North Carolina were relatively high but that fluxes of

DMS, COS, CS2, MeSH and DMDS were less than their detection limit of -175 nmol m "2

hr -l. Goldan et al. (1987) found that emissions of COS, H2S and DMS from decaying

cattails were low and 10 to 1000-fold less than those from a salt marsh site. Although

H2S fluxes were similar to those from grasses and clover, COS fluxes from cattails (Typha
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sp.)were-10-fold higherandDMSfluxeswere-10-fold lower than fluxes from grasses

and clover.

Emissions of suffur gases from freshwater subtropical wetlands were measured by

Cooper et al. (1987b), Castro and Dierberg (1987) and Hines et al. (in prep.) (Table 3).

Emissions from sawgrass (Cladiurn sp.)-dominated areas were similar in magnitude to

emissions from some of. the marine areas investigated. In fact, emissions from freshwater

sites studied by Hines et al. (in prep.) were similar to those from the wet and peatty

mangrove sites sampled within a few days of the freshwater areas. Cooper et al. (1987b)

found much higher emissions of sulfur during the hottest times of the year. Unlike the

marine sites inhabited by mangroves, fluxes of sulfur gases from various freshwater sites

doubled when enclosures were placed over sawgrass and/or Muhlettbergia sp. plants

(Hines et al. in prep.). The lower total fluxes and the larger leaf areas of these freshwater

habitats may result in an increased importance of direct leaf emission of sulfur from

freshwater wetland grasses compared to the marine mangrove sites situated within this

same large wetland system in the Everglades. Many types of terrestlial plants have been

shown to directly release sulfur gases (Rennenberg 1984, 1989; Fall et al. 1988).

Emissions of sulfur from Everglades freshwater sites were twice as high from

locations that had burned five months previously compared to adjacent unburned sites

(Hines et al. in prep.). Fires are common in wetlands like the Everglades where they

contribute to natural species succession and preservation. The recycling of sulfur through

plant organic matter, ash, soil microorganisms and plants may influence the natural

emissions of sulfur from these environments, or perhaps the enhanced productivity of

newly-growing species accounts of the enhanced fluxes. The aboveground biomass was

much smaller at the burned sites but its photosynthetic activity was higher (G.J. Whiting,

pets. comm.).
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HigherLatitudes

Wetlandsareimportantfeaturesinhigh latitudeterrestrialenvironments.Bogs,fens

andnon-forestedtundra,whichremainwetthroughoutthewarmermonths,occupya large

percentageof theterrain. Nriaguet al. (1987)foundthatDMS,andperhapsH2S,

concentrationswererelativelyhighin standingwaterswithinbogsin Ontario. His

calculatedfluxesof DMSweresimilarin magnitudeto averageoceanicfluxes(Table3).

Onthebasisof isotopicdatahesuggestedthatsomeof thesulfuremittedfrom industrial

activity thatwasdepositedin thesebogswasbiologicallytransformedintoDMS andH2S

whichwasre-emittedto theatmosphere.

Recentdatafor Alaskantundra(HinesandMorrisoninpress)demonstratedthat

emissionsof gaseoussulfur from thisenvironmentarevery low andsimilar to ratesof

sulfuremissionsfrom temperatecattails,nativegrassesandorganic-poorsoils(Goldanet

al. 1987;Lambet al. 1987;MacTaggartetal. 1987;Staubesetal. 1989)(Table3). Using

enclosures,emissionsfrom tundrawerehighestfromwetmeadowsandsloughareas

whichcontainedgrassesandsomestandingwater. Sulfurfluxeswereslowestfrom sites

dominatedby lichens.Emissionsfromall sitesweredominatedby DMS; however,H2S

couldnotbequantifiedwith thetechniquesusedatthetundrasites.Sincecompletewater

inundationappearedto enhanceemissionsfrom tundrait waspostulatedthatlow fluxesof

sulfurweredueinpart to hydrologicalchangesin waterlevels. Tundraenvironmentsalso

tendto accumulateorganicmatterthatisnevercompletelydecomposed.However,this

environmentreceivesvery little inputof sulfurfrom theatmosphere(Talbotet al. in press),

of whichapproximately0.5% isre-emittedasDMS.

Contraryto theAlaskantundradata,emissionsof sulfurgasesfrom bogsandfensin

New Hampshirewereamongthehighestevermeasuredfor freshwaterenvironments

(Hinesunpublisheddata;Table3). Emissionsof DMSwhichappearedto originatefrom

belowthewatertablein theNewHampshirefenclearlyoverwhelmedtheotherquantified

gases.EventhoughH2Swasnotdeterminedquantitatively,it wasroutinelynoted. There
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aresomeindicationsthatsulfurgasemissionsarestronglyinfluencedby thepositionof the

watertablerelativeto thesurfaceof themosses.It appearsthatDMS is producedunder

anaerobicconditionsin bogsasopposedtoits possibleabovegroundsourcein salt

marshes.Thefluxesof sulfurgasesfromtheNewHampshirebogs/fensweregreaterthan

thecalculatedemissionsreportedfrombogsin Ontario(Nriaguet al. 1987)eventhough

atmosphericsulfurdepositionis probablysubstantiallyhigherattheOntariosites. One

reasonfor thisdiscrepancymaybe thattheCanadianratedatawerederivedfrom

measurementsof DMS in standingwaterwhile thosein NewHampshireweremeasured

directlyat thevegetatedsites.Fromthesestudiesit is unclear1) if sulfuremissionsare

relativelyrapidfrom bogsandfensin general;2) if thisemissionis regulatedprimarily by

theamountof atmosphericsulfurdepositionandis, thus,onlyrapidin pollutedareasand;

3) how sulfurgasesareproducedinbogenvironments.Adamset al. (t981b) reported

very low emissionsof sulfurgasesfromafenin Minnesota.Thesulfurbudgetfor abog

in Minnesotawasnearlybalancedindicatingthatthethelossof gaseoussulfurhadto be

smallonanannualbasis(Urbanetal. 1989).In addition,Morganet aI. (thisvolume)

foundthattheconcentrationsof sulfurgasesin theporewatersof aNewJerseyfenwere

quitelow anddominatedby H2SandDMS.

Conclusions

Considerableprogresshasbeenmadein thelast10-15yearsin thequantificationof

ratesof emissionsof sulfurgasesfrom wetlandhabitats.However,theonly habitatsthat

havebeencharacterizedfairly well aretemperatesaltmarshesand,eventhere,dataare

sparse,especiallyresultsfrom seasonalstudies.It appearsthatearlierstudiesof therole of

terresta'ialenvironmentsin theglobalsulfurcylceoverestimatedtheirimportanceby as

muchasafactorof ten. Thelow latitudesprobablyemitmuchlessgaseoussulfur to the

atmospherewhile thehighlatitudesmaybealargersourceof thesegasesthanpreviously

thought.Thepaucityof dataunderscorestheneedto includeall of themajorhabitatswhen

assessingtheimportanceof wetlandsassitesfor productionandrecyclingof gaseous
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sulfur. In addition,studiesareneededwhichaddressthemechanismsof productionand

transformationof sulfurgaseswithin thevariousterrestrialecospystems.
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